MORE LIGHT SHED ON BOND DEALS

Perkins Admits New York Life
Lost $300,000 on New Orleans Traction

PROFITS ALWAYS DIVIDED

Hughes Drops Ties on More Facts About
Juggling With Bonds—More Than Wall of Concerns
Goes in Connections.

NEW YORK, June 16—Chairman W. Per-
kins, the president of the New York Life
Insurance Co., and the only stockholder
on the New Orleans Traction, has been
named to the Board of Directors of the
New York Stock Exchange. It is not
known what connection this move has
with the recent disclosures regarding
the New Orleans Traction.

The New York Stock Exchange
was also named to the Board of
Directors of the New York Life
Insurance Co.

WITNESS INSULTS FEDERAL COURT

Brown of Crook County, Has
To Be Quieted by Threats of
A Fine

RAILS AT THE GOVERNMENT

Worthy Superintendent, Witness in Land
Fraud Case, Denies Government
Monopoly Instead of Poor.

Here are two more witnesses to bring
against the action of the government
against the railroad. The witnesses
are those of the railroad and the
government.
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